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e ANDERSON BOOSTER CLUB o
o j ATTENTION 1 e
e - o
e Your particular attention is di- o
o reeted to the fnU page ads which o
a tho good firm of B. 0. Evans & Co. o
e have just displayed and published o
e to the people of Anderson and vf« a
o clnlty la. the Dally and Weekly o

- o papers of "My Town." Just unoth- o
o er evidence that this 1CT»B ls pop- o
o flated by "live ones", Instead of o
f? firs alni the undertakers handle, a4
ooooooooooooooooooo o

The Weather.
South Carolina: Faur Saturday and

Sunday.
Thought for the Bay,

To each bis suffering; all are men,Condemned alike to groan;The tender for another's pain,The unfeeling for his own.
-Thomas Gray.
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The Mothers af Mea.
The bravest battle that ever was

fought!
Shall I tell you where and when?On the maps of the world you wilt

find it pot-
Tia fought by the mothers of men.» v.'y'V.Nay, not with cannon or battle shot.With sword or nobler pen!Nay, not with eloquent words or

thought,
From mouths of wonderful men.

But deep In the walted-up woman's.heart-
Of woman that would not yield.But bravely, silently, bore her part-Lo, there ia that battlefleld-No marshaling troops, no blonvac

song.
No banner ta gleam and wave;But, ob, their battles, they lastFrom babyhood to the grart>.

Yet faithful still as a bridge of stars.She fights In her walled-np towna-Fights on and on in endless wars,Then, unseen, silently goes down.
Oh, ye with banners and hattie shot,And soldiers to shoot and praise,I tell you the kindliest victories

fought
Were fought In those silent waya.Oh, spotlen woman in a world of

shame,
With silent and allent scornGo back to God aa white aa yon esmeThe kingliest warrior born!

-Joaquin Miller.
NO FOREWORD

The Anderson. Intelligencer, saysft that "the advantage a lady centipedegthas orar a woman ls that she can pull
%: just fifty times aa many legs withimperfect propriety." Is Easter castingy»ta ahadpwa this far back, brother?-
Tho $p%rt*nburg Herald.

m Wc Recast, Brother. *.The Anderson Intelligencer persists^^Kreferring to Elder Caine of Ashe-
le as "Craine." When the eminent

aBBftlasiaatlc gets his breath back weHStiHse Brother Smoak to light tor them^Lm timber. The Bluer ls a turtons
fighter and is not to be trifled with.-The State.

There must be very little hope In
rope, for we Judge by the war news

;,t there i* little lifo over there.

LET I S MEEAK OCT.

Tlie Intelligencer commends for
careful reading th»- communication
from an A tu!i 'I'M .ii lady, published in
another column, commenting on tin*
Illicit liquor HHICB in Anderson, and
the ell ort s being made to make of
Ulis a "clean city." If all those who
feel and (hink us does thia lady would
take (he stand publicly she docs, evil
condition» could not last longer than
a snowfall lu a July sun. Hut here is
»lu» greatest foe the Rood people of
Anderson have to tight. It is the In¬
different and unconcerned person, who
ls willing to live under any old order,
lust BO ii does not "affect me and my
busim aa." These people 'bink it is the
duty, perhaps, of the newspapers, the
preachers, and perhaps u few women,
to stand publicly for correcting the
evils, but for (he great majority of
men, they stund back and say noth¬
ing for fenr it will "offend a good cus¬
tomer," or "drive away business."
The Intelligencer, without fear of

contradiction or consequences, makes
he statement that it ls no more the

dr'.y of a newspaper to r 'and for a
"clean" and luw-ubidlng citizenship,
than it' is for any other good citizen.
Since taking tho st>>nd we have on the
Ibjuor evil, we have had persons to
compliment us on the position taken,
many of them openly and frankly, and
some as if they feared there-were u
blind tiger watching thom. What is the
value to a community of an opinion-
leH8 man? What great reform or pro¬
position has ever boen engineered hy
a man who had no opinion, or having
one feared to expresa it. The Intelli¬
gencer calla upon all good citizens of
Anderson to arise and make this city
OB our correspondent says, "A Chris¬
tian elly in every sense of the word."
On this proportion, where do you
stand? "He that is not for UH ls
against us."

WEAR COTTON CLOTHES '

There are being made in Anderson
"fetching" costumes, bound to attract
much attention when worn. Recently
some ladles who expect to attend the
convention of the U. D. C's which ls to
meet in a few days in Savannah, went
to Brogon and Cluck mills purchas¬
ing cloth from which they are having
their dresses made. That these "home
made" dresses will attract attention
goes without saying, and these South¬
ern ladles are showing their loyalty
to the South in choosing and wearing
the products of our fields and cotton
mills, if we all stick together In the
South, and help each other out as
muob as we pan, there w.u\ be no
doubt that the sun of prosperity will
Boon begin again to shine with its ac¬
customed brilliancy. .

Yes, the ladles of the South can
wear cotton dresses aa did their moth-
i... tho old "hemespun drees," and
thus con they, too show "what South¬
ern girls, for Southern rights, can do."

IT I8VT YOUR TOWS-ITS YOU.

Often in leading one runs acros~
some very good thought, and the ar¬
ticle is, too, very much in line with
ivhat one feels and thinks. Thé follow¬
ing blt ot verse Is so good, and BO
much in line with what The Intelli¬
gencer believes and tights for, that
sra call especial attention to it:
tf you want to live in the kind of

a town
Like the kind of town you like,

Vou needn't slip your clothes in a
grip

And start on a long, long hike.
You'll only And what you left behind,
For there's nothing that's' really

new.
It's a knock at youraelf when you

knock your town.
It lent your town-it's you.

Real towna are not made by men
afraid

Lest somebody else gets ahead.
When everyone works and nobody

shirk?
You can raise a town from the dead.

r\nd if while you make your personal
stake

Your neighbor can make one too,
Vour town will be what you want to

see.
It Isn't your town-^lfa YOU.

ORGANIZED LABOR UNJUST

The announcement of President
Fairfax Harrison, of the Southern,
that in view of the depression causeJ
by the war the salaries of all em¬
ployes receiving more than $2,500 a
fear will be cut. makes glaring ono
>f the Irregularities In the railroad
service that haa come through the
power of organised .labor. Since
IMO the cost ot living has Increased
leddedly. To meet this increase the
pay of railroad employee baa been
raised In nearly evi ry grade. These
increases vary but Ute average is 17
per cent. The total amount Involved
is corossal when it Ia considered that
the railroads employ in excess ot 1,-
f00,000 men. The Ulerease Ut the
pay ot engineers has been 38 per cent;
firemen. 41 per cení; machinists, St
per cent; conductors, 35 per cent;>ther train men. 51 per cent; and gen¬
eral and other officers, io per cent.
In bad times a railroad cannot get ita
>rganlaed labor to bear a portion of
:he burden. The only curtailment pos-
dble where union labor ls concerned
is by dismissal of the employ«« or
reduction of the service. With the
slerk or official it is different. Vie hi
the one to sacrifice »od to suffer If
thero is any sacrificing to be dona
Organised labor will have more

lympathlxers when lt practice« more
>f luatioe.- -Commerce and Finance.

DOWN WITH THE l'KEKM AGENT
A Spanish grandee* once* observed

that ul) Dobie and royal Spaniards
agreed thut the public was an asa and
should be ridden. Tho only point
upon which disagreement was pos¬sible was who should occupy the
suddlo.

All special Interests agree that the
American press is an nus, but there is
no disagreement about who »hall ride
it. Tue various Interests are in
hearty agreement that everyone who
has need of free advertising. vjr "pub¬licity" as it is called, shall make free
and unlimited use of the newu col¬
umns. It ls due to the folly of the
press thut the burden of free adver¬
tising hus been lung and patientlyborne. It is time, surely, to rebel.
The interest of the newspaper a» a
business enterprise; the conscience of
the press as a gatherer end distribut¬
or of news; the reasonable demand of
the reader that advertising shall bear
a label, are influences which should
umhin" to put an end to the ridingof the ass by everybody and anybodywho wantu "publicity."
Even the riders are beginning,

many of them, to grasp the fact that
they have made inordinate demands
upon good nature. The American
Newspaper Publishers Association, in
Bulletin 3204, reprints a speech of E.
A. Moore, representing the State
Charities Association of New York, atthe charities conference in Philadel¬
phia, in which it is stuted thal at¬
tempts to tile valuable space from
newspapers should he abandoned even
by 01 ¿anlzations fighting tuberculosis.

Mr. Moore is quoted as follows:
"We do not auk tho stationer to con¬

tribute the paper wo use. Wo do not
ask the owners of the building we oc¬
cupy to contribute our quarters, lint
we do ask the newspapers to do the
equivalent by giving us space, which
is Uko money to them.
"Buy space. Advertise your work as

business houses do, and you will getthe best publicity in the world, and
you will case a .little of the resent¬
ment that the newspapers aro begin¬ning to feel for you. If you do any¬thing worth a picayune the newspap¬
ers will print it as news and without
your solicitation."
Advertising that is frankly adver¬

tising commands respect. Advertisingwhich parades as news not only les¬
sons the respect of the public for
newspapers as vehicles of information
but also breeds contempt in the mind
of the reader "who might, if properly
approached become interested in the
enterprise, the commodity, the article,the individual, advertised.
Nowadays a very considerable pro¬portion of the readers of the pressquickly recognize, and as quickly re-

Bent, "publicity articles" designed to
Impose upon them by passing off ad¬
vertising aa news.
The paid advertisement challengesattention and disarms criticism. It ls

an open and above board claim for
consideration; not an effort to trade
upon a lack of intelligence, more of¬
ten presumed than actual, amongreaders.

Publicity bureara are often so ex¬
pensive that paid advertising; wouldbe less costly. The press could, andshould, greatly reduce the volume cffree p;;b'.i_i:y. The result ~culd bc
more informing and reliable news col¬
umns. That reform would be worth
more than the advertising which would
supplant the free publicity masque¬rading as news.-Tho Courier-Journal.

CONGRATULATES ANDERSON
The Daily Journal extends heartycongratulations to the people of An¬derson upon the Ano records that shehas made In running in the blind ti¬

gers. In every instance there havebeen convictions, and the men en¬
gaged in this most disreputable bus¬iness have found out that thereis determination In Anderson tohavo a clean city. This movementwill prove beneficial to the buainesaand moral interests of the city. Andlet ua hope that lt will lead to the
reformation ot the men who so far
forgot themselves as to engage Inthis low down business.

It should appeal strongly to an¬other class of citizens, and these arethe men who have been patrons of
Ute tigers. Without patrons blind
tigers could not be run. We are of
the opinion that the men who sup¬port" blind Ugers are on a level not
tar above the tigor.
We wish to congratulate also May¬

or Godfrey who baa proven by the
way he has gone at it that the law
against Ute illicit sale of liquor canbe enforced.-The Greenwood Journal.
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Compliments The Intelligencer.
DEAPt MU, EDITOR:

I just want to suv a few words to
let yon know that I. for one, am in
»ull Rvmpathy with the campaign The
intelligencer ls waging against
"blind tigers" and all other vices in
.alderton. If all editors of newspa¬pers throughout the land fully real¬
ised the tremendous Influence thev
have In shaping public opinion, I
think more of them would come out
ptronelv and uncompromisingly for
tho rieht; and. on tho other hand, If
thev always felt sure pf the syaaoathy?nd cooperation of the best citisens,
they would be encouraged to do their
very best Ks who is truly patriotic ls
not he alone who ls ready to die for
his country, bat primarily and sn-
nremelv he who lives to build up hts
city and his country In the highest,
unrest type ot righteousness. He
only ls a friend to humanity who
seeks to give every possible opnortun-Itv In every avenue of life tor the
highest development ot each indivi¬
dual tn a town, city, or nation.
NO man or woman baa a right to

go quietly on and permit things to
ba done and conditions exist in bia
community which be would not wel¬
come into the atmosphere of his own
home, and Into the molding of «ls
own boys and girls!
We can net wash our nanda ot

Many Lancashire Spinners Exprei
Cotton Situation is Largely

Efforts in the

Mtv A-JV'inti-'i Pi'is.)
MANCHESTER, Via London, Nov. C.

-.(0:46 p. m.)-Lancashire spinners
are gratified at the tirat day s busi¬
ness of the Liverpool cotton market
Bince the war begun. Trading was
hedged about by many restrictions but
spinners believe tho Liverpool Cot¬
ton association will remove all ini-
pedimenta to general trading us Koon
as the New York exchange opens.
President Roxburgh, of the Liverpool
association, believcB this will he about
November 16.
China ls placing order» with lan¬

cashire spinners, which has stimulat¬
ed tlie market' and is regarded us the
forerunner of orders from india and
general demand for cotton goods.
Many spinners express the opinion

that the improvement in the cotton
situation is largely due to Slr GeorgePalsh's offortB in the t'nited Staten.
While the Liverpool market was clos¬
ed the lancashire spinners had little
trouble in buying Bpot cotton, but thc
opening of the Chinese trade makes
it imperative that futures he bought
to cover orders booked. Thc Liver¬
pool Spinners* association has Axed
8 1-2 cents njppjWdJWtM^

American Commis;
. 400,000 Meals

THE POPULATION OF BELGIU
INE AND FEAR OF DU

(By Associated Pres».)
LONDON. Nov. 6.-Provisions sent

to Brussels by the American commis¬
sion for the reuet of Belgium already
are supplying 400,000 meals dally and
plans are incomplete for carying on
a similar work throughout that part
of Belgium occupied, by the Germans.
The Dutch steamer. Jan-Block will
sail tonight with 2,000 tons of food and
the steamer Tellus 1B erpected to leave
tomorrow with 1,700 tons of wheat. I
Herbert Clark Hoover, chairman of

the American commission, today re¬
ceived the following telegram from '

Capt. T. F. Luccy, thc commission's
representative at. Rotterdam:
"Langhorn, Wyman and Bell (Mor¬

ris Langhorne, secretary Of the Amer¬
ican legation to The Netherlands and
Luxemburg, E. M.* Wyman, member of
the relief commission, and Edward
Bell, second secretary of tho Amer1-
C?P orrihBany at f .onilnnl lmvp rntilrn- |
ed from Brussels where 400,000
meals a day are being issued. People !
able to pay are charged five cents for ?

the mest?. The meals cost fifteen
cents and Bell says that rich and poor
siana in lin« ;-.s it is tht, only way jthey can get food.;
"Some uneasiness Is felt here by

Belgians os the result of quotations jfrom thc American press that sup-plica would be seized by the militaryauthorities. I have assured them that
the supplies would come regardless of jthese suppositions.
"Whitlock (Brand Whitlock. Ameri¬

can minister to Belgium) is personal¬
ly supervising and compiling the de¬
tailed requirements ot the various
districts, lo be forwarded to you."That all emergencies are being fore¬
stalled ls evident irom a note isaued
by the central committee In Belgium ¡saying the commission will have a l
delegate in each province to see that

these affairs and say "we are not
responsible for such end such condi¬
tions, we did not help bring them
about."
Our bands are guilty unless we are

always doing our best to do away
'

with such things aa defile and be¬
smirch our city's morals.
We heard through Dr. White that

there are two Christian cities In tbfi
whole world and-a few others on the
road to it. Let un make Anderson-a
Christian city in every. sense of the
word. Let us all, help the .men and'
women who are trying to do it. and.
let us make Anderson a city to which {the most careful parents may be glad
to bring or send their boys and girls',without fekr of their being led into
evil, but with the positive assurance jthat everything possible will be done
to make them men and women of the I
strong, true, heroic type; clean and
open, manly and womanly lu heart
and life.
The evil one will be. more on the |alert than ever if we do this, but' let

us never waver in our determined.
purpose to "set our faces like flint"
toward that high ideal ot glorious,
manhood and womanhood which all
admire, and which all may. possess.
Let us rn desperate earnestness and i
untiring perseverance "fight thé good'fight" in which we can and will con- ¡
quer, for "If God he tot us. Who can
be against us?"

very sincerely,
MRS. A. L. SMBTHERS.

Nor. «, 1914.

Trade in Wheat'
Begins Wednesday
-o-

(By Asattrkud PwsO
NEW YORK. Nb». «*-The board of

governors o tthe Consolidated Steak;
Exchange of New York today decided
to trade tn American wheat. Deliver¬
ies will be natron-wide and trading
will begin Wedneaday.
Prices will he baaed on the New

York price, leas the cost ot transpor¬tation from the point of delivery to
thia city. Deliveries will have the op¬
tion ot delivery in New York or at
various points agreed on.

ss Opinion That Improvement in
Due to Sir George Parnta'*
United States.

price to protect the trude against
loading up* at a ruinously low price
on the six m 11 ion bales ol Ameri¬
can cotton raised this year in excess
of estimated demands.

Tb4» Liverpool market ranged, from
0 to 20 points above the minimum
fixed by the association. Futures
have been so generally sold here that
there is abundant demand to justify
today's prices in thc.opinion of the
Manchester Newe, which intimates
that orders for raw cotton were much
larger than wus generally believed.
Under the restrictions of the Liver¬

pool market snot cotton ls not affect¬
ed. Buying orders for May and June]lutures also are not restricted hut
selling orders for May and June are
limited to old business and must be
certified by the association.

Il is estimated that Lancashire cot¬
ton workers are employed from 50 to
60 per cent, of thc time. Orders for
manv supnlies have offset .somewhat
the dullness the war has caused to
general trade.

Buslneps ls active in some classes
of yarns, especially coarse counts but
the finer classes, are^_ sluggish.

^

;ion Supplying
Daily In Brussels
M IS AT THE POINT OF FAM-
3ASTER IS UNIVERSAL

food shipments arrive Intact, and who
must be Informed of any Infraction by
¡the German troops of guarantees giv-
en by Feld Marshal Baron von Der
Goltz, military governor of the occu¬pied portion of Belgium.
At a meeting ot the Belgian central

committee, Ernest Solvay, the Belgian
manufacturer who is a member of
this committee, thanking the Ameri¬
can and Spanish ministers and the
American commission for service ren-
dered to Belgium, said that the popu¬
lation ot Belgium WBB at the point ot,
famine and that fear of disaster was
universal. Thanks to the Americans,
he said, they had overcome st least,
for the time being, the terrible posi¬
tion in which the country had been
placed.
Joseph Bologne, Belgian deputy and

member of the Namur town council,,
and A. Jourens, deputy «sd member
Of the Li*"0"*? tnwn rnnnrU in A ai «rn pd
statement sent to the commission
save:
"We have .-udely Buffered. After the

atrocities and horrors of war we are
now threatened by famine. The Ger¬
man armies Lave Ihfrl on our sci!
by requisitioning victuals Our pro¬duction of grain normally ls hardlysufficient for a fifth af the consump¬tion. The maritime route being closed
for the import of grain, our country1would fatally be famished in a veryshort time. Solely for Liege, and its
environs 1,500 bags of grain are neces¬
sary each day. At the moment of writ¬
ing we hardly have grain enough for
a few days.
"With the generous assistance ofthe United States it would mean for

us famine. We have mitered enoughAt least let this misfortune be spared
us. We are convinced that ycu will
sympathix« with our undeserved mis»
cries."_<
CAN DRIVE VICE
FROM THE CITIES

Gov-Elict of Kansas Says News¬
papers Can and Will When

Subscribers Insist.

(By Associated Pris»)KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 6.-Th«
newspapers can drive vice from
American cities and willalo so when
readers and subscribers insist uponit, declared Arthur Capper, editor ofthe Topeka Capital and governor electof Kansas, in an address to the In¬
ternational Puritv Congress here to¬
night.
The newspaper ia peculiarly re¬

sponsive to enlightened public opin¬ion, said afr. Capper. It la in the
power of the newspapers of any city,he asserted, to drive vice ont of that
city by n conscientious campaign ot
publicity.
Moving day was depicted as ons of

the greatest foes ot modern societyand one of the cardinal reasons for
divorce and vice by John B. Hammond
of Des Moines, Iowa.
"Thc reestablishment of the Amer¬

ican home is the only remedy for the
social evil and the only hope of De¬
mocracy," he said. "The constant
shifting of families from one section
to another prohibits the long acquain¬
tance among young people through
which proper life partiera can be aa'looted.**
Aa a remedy Bir. Hammond said fc»

would exempt the homestead from
taxation; put the burden ot taxes on,incomea and constnictlv. ownershipof property and reeatab'ish a maxi*
mum of rest in. teaameuta based on
assesses valuations and grades of
sanitation and conveniences.

- Flies Expense Aceoant.
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo., Nov.

Champ Clark, speaker of the house,Bled his campaign expense account
here today. It show« he spent £653
to be reelected to congress from th«
ninth Missouri district.

A better store ior men and
young men.

That's what this store is.
Better than it was a year
ago, a month; a week ago;better than it was yesterday ;
it's going to keep on beingbetter.

lt is pre-eminent for ultra
styles in suits and overcoats;
clothes that give expression
to your personality; with
snap and "go"; clothes that
are different.

B-O-E suprême quality in¬
sures you always of satisfac¬
tion.

Suits $10 to $25.
Overcoats $10 to $25.

Order by parcel post.
We prepay, all charges.

"ThtStm ooh m

TROOPS OCCUPY
PRAIRIE CREEK

Burning of Two Larg* Stores
Final Act Prior to Arrival of

.Soldiers.

(By Associated Press.)
FORT SMITH. Ark., Nov. 6.-Unit-

led States troops tonight occupied the
village ot Pralsle Greek, in the Hart¬

ford Valley coal minnvr region, with¬
out attracting mere attention than if
on paradé.
The burning of two large stores at

Hartford, three smiles from Prairie
Creek, early today, alleged io have
been done by sympathizers of strik¬
ing miners, waa the final act prior to

I the arrivât of the troops. The loas waa
estimated.ut $50.000. «
At Fort' Smith little excitement at¬

tended the sluing, oí r tbe United Stat¬
es court when Judge Frank Youmansdelivered | the charge to the specialOrana Jury, called to investigate re-
cent disorders in the Hartford valley.

Genuine Oliver dilled Plows
.

» «Vi?2 -rr---; vv ?£>j .

Beware of imitation plows and extras, claimed
to be genuine OLIVER, or equally good.
ALL GENUINE OLIVER CHILLED PLOWS

and extra parts are manufactured only by Oliver
Chilled Plow Works, South Bend, ind. They are
not, nor have they ever been manufactured at anyother place. All other so-called Oliver Plows are
spurious and cannot be relied upon to fit well, wearwell, or do good work. So great is the popularityof these famous plows that unscrupulous and pira¬tical parties seek to trade upon their good name bymaking and offering for sale imitation Plows andj, __._para» u» gcutsiuc -

We have the exclusive sale at this place for Gen¬uine Oliver Chilled Plows. Any others offered
are spurious imitations.
Every GENUINE OLIVER CHILLED PLOWhas stencilled on the beam the inscription "Manu¬factured by the Oliver Chilled Plow Works, SouthBend, Ind., U. S. A,"
All Genuine Oliver Chilled *Shares, Mould-*boards, Landsides and Standards, have the. TradeMark at the left, above, and the name "Oliver"

cast in the metal on the under side.
The Oliver Chilled Plow is the best in the worldand has the largest sale. Be sure you ge: only the

génume shares and other repairs, thus avoidingthe dissatisfaction that is certain to follow the useof the spurious extras.

Sullivan Hardware Company
Anderson, S. C., Belton, S. ti, Greenville, S. C.


